Abstract. The electrical measurement is necessary for quality assurance and classification for all chips during manufacturing processes. Linear-arrayed probing device with capability of simultaneously measuring 10 chips of gas sensors is developed considering the compromise of performance, cost and registration for wafer-based electrical measurement system. An optical registration system, consists of 2 optical imaging devices, is designed and integrated with a linear-arrayed probing device and motion stage platform for probes alignment and wafer positioning. A small gas chamber is required to provide homogenous concentration of testing gas at probing area above wafer. Proposed measuring system has the features that homogeneous concentration of gas in chamber can be achieved quickly in 1 minute, and probing efficiency is good that probing a 6"-wafer with chip size of 1x1 mm (about 17600 chip/wafer) can be finished in 30 minutes. Detail design of electrical measuring system and implementation of all of devices, subsystems, gas chambers, a chuck table with heater and the motion stage platform are completed. And system I&T is being conducted at the moment.
Introduction
The electrical measurement for chips of gas sensor is generally conducted one by one after sorted or packaged. But there're several thousands of gas sensors or more for a 6"-wafer. And the time and cost of chips packaging are substantial and expensive. Therefore, if the electrical characteristics and quality of chips can be measured and identified efficiently on wafer before sorting, we can discard unqualified chips early according to classification to save follow-up packaging resources. Then the manufactured cost can be reduced, and the production efficiency can be improved.
Here an electrical measuring system with innovative architecture consists of a linear-arrayed probing device, an automatic optical registration system, a gas chamber and the motion stage platform is being developed to inspect wafer-based chips of gas sensor with high efficiency.
A gas chamber was developed to fill the required testing gas for measuring the electrical characteristics of gas sensor chips. A chuck table with a heater is integrated to the motion stage platform. And both of them are installed in gas chamber for wafer positioning and chip probing precisely. An optical registration system with 2 optical imaging devices is designed and implemented. One is for automatic positioning of wafer by using the keys allocated on wafer precisely. Another one is used to adjust the linear-arrayed probing device based on images of probes and dedicated wafer for calibration. Two optical imaging devices are integrated above the gas chamber. And images of wafer and the linear-arrayed probing device can be acquired through windows of quartz glass mounted on upper cover of gas chamber.
The system design, optical imaging devices, linear-arrayed probing device, chuck table integrated with a heater, and gas chambers were implemented completely. And the motion stage platform of providing high precise positioning has been manufactured and integrated. The system integration and tests are being undertaken now.
Patents related to measurement or calibration methods for gas sensor are not many. One of reasons maybe is patent applications are less in this technical field considering the secret of business. Some techniques [1, 2, 3, 4] are referenced for our system designed. The techniques of patent US 7900496B [1] , filed by Sensirion AG, are similar to our developed measuring system in partly concepts. But detailed methods and structures are different. We think its measuring structure may induce perturbation of gas concentration and then cause the departure of measured results for gas sensors.
System Design and Analysis

Operations Scenario and System Structure
Developed electrical measuring system integrated with an optical registration system consists of 2 sets of optical imaging devices, registration algorithms and software, a linear-arrayed probing device of enduring high temperature and corroding gases, a gas chamber, the motion stage platform and gas supplying system and so on to support automatic probing for gas sensors efficiently. The operations scenario, architecture and interfaces of system must be clearly defined in advance.
The operational processes of this measuring system can be described briefly as follows: (1) The linear-arrayed probing device has to be calibrated and aligned referring to the motion stage platform by using a standard wafer for calibration and the optical imaging devices. (2) The precisely positioning of target wafer will be executed based on optical imaging device for wafer positioning and keys on wafer. Thus the geometric model and its parameters among optical imaging devices, probing device and target wafer can be derived. And the coordinate system of wafer can be established to link and update the attributes of wafer map. (3) Then linear-arrayed probing device performs measurement sequentially according to the scheduled plan to get the electric responses of 10 gas sensors for each motion step. Six probes are required to provide I-V sources and measure the electric output for each gas sensor with 6 pads to identify their properties for classification. Testing gas is injected into the small chamber to provide steady and homogeneous concentration above the area of wafer. After completing the measurement for all of gas sensors on target wafer, measured data then is updated into attributes of wafer map for following packaging processes.
System Requirement Specifications and Analysis
According to the features of gas sensor chips and the user requirements of electrical measuring system, the system structure design and requirement specifications analysis are described as follows.
(1) Basic features of wafer-based chips of gas sensor
The basic characteristics of wafer-based chips and probe card are shown in Table 1 . There're about 17600 chips per wafer of 6" for measured gas sensors. Probing device is designed to measure multiple chips (10 chips) simultaneously for each probing step to raise the measuring efficiency significantly. There're 6 pads for each chip, then total of 60 pins for the probing device are required. A probing controller to sequentially provide I-V signals and to receive and process the measured signal for 10 chips is necessary for the probing device.
(4) Performance of measurement system System performance of electrical measurement based on platform of i7 IPC is defined. The total measuring time shall be less than 30 minutes for 6"-wafer with chip size of 1x1 mm.
System Design and Analysis
The electrical measuring system comprises the functions of an optical registration system with 2 optical imaging devices, probe leveling and alignment, wafer auto-positioning, geometry derivation and probing route scheduling, control and status monitoring for chip probing, data processing and archive and chip classification, system operations and management, motion stage platform and IPC, based on analysis of requirement specifications and system design. Measuring system includes the following devices and modules:
• Optical Imaging Devices for Wafer Positioning and Probe Alignment: One provides images for probe alignment manually and another for precisely wafer positioning automatically.
• Probe Leveling and Alignment: To manually adjust the level and alignment [5, 6 ] of linear-arrayed probing device relative to the level of wafer sucked on chuck table, based on images of probe alignment and the output of electrical measurement.
• Wafer Auto-Positioning: Based on images of wafer keys acquired by optical imaging device, wafer can be positioned automatically. The wafer map and its attributes then can be generated. The specifications and design for devices and platform are briefly described in the following: (1) Optical Imaging Device: Key components of optical imaging devices are described as bellows:
• Optical lens and camera: Resolution, magnification and working distance of lens are 5µm, 0.69x and greater than of 10 mm respectively. Sensor size and resolution of camera are 3.45µm and 5M pixels with GigE data interface.
• Spatial resolution and FOV of optical imaging devices are 5 µm/pixel and greater than 12 x 10 mm respectively. (2) Linear-arrayed Probing Device: Epoxy Ring Probe Card with cantilever structure is selected for dedicated probing device for measuring 10 chips simultaneously. It's impossible to install probes with high density for cantilever probe card (CPC) because of spatial interference among probes. But it's workable for linear-arrayed probing device because the number of probes isn't large (about 60 probes) for installation. Features of chips and CPC are shown in Table 1 for developed system. A standard PCB for epoxy CPC is selected and modified to integrate with mounting mechanism of probing device. The size of PCB is about 203 x 114 mm (W x L) shown as Figure. The functional block of a module of control circuit for a chip is schematic in Figure. 3. There're 10 modules of control circuit to measure 10 chips simultaneously for proposed measuring system in order to improve probing efficiency significantly. 
(3) Configuration and Coordinate of Electrical Measuring System
Coordinate definition of electrical measuring system are schematic as below. A wafer auto-loader is included, and there're four axes of X-Y-Z-θ on motion stage for wafer positioning and an axis of P for probing. The definition of coordinate is schematic in Figure. 4.
System Implementation and Preliminary Results
Linear-array Probing Device
The entity of CPC for electrical measurement of 10 chips of gas sensor manufactured by standard PCB and probes of tungsten as shown in Figure. 5. The level of pinpoint among all probes has to be tuned and calibrated to guarantee that all pads of 10 chips can be touched well on wafer. The pinpoints images to verify the flatness among 10 set of probes (60 probes totally) are shown in Figure. 
Conclusions
After completing the development of this proposed electric measuring equipment, we can conduct the functional tests for wafer-based gas sensors to acquire their properties and parameters. Thus unqualified chips can be screen out at wafer phase to avert the waste of resources in following package processes. Therefore, the testing period can be reduced substantially and more types of gas sensor can be developed efficiently. Chips can be classified as well based on results of measurement. And the producing cost can be lowered efficiently to enhance the competitiveness of gas sensor products.
